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Pegasus DataLinks is a highly developed data interface processor designed exclusively for horse racing.  
This interface system provides accurate, instantaneous, comprehensive wagering information for broadcast 
and simulcast video graphics displays.  
 
Pegasus DataLinks-Broadcast: For live racing television production equips your video department to 
generate cutting edge, complex graphics easily.  Our exceptional formatting options and data conversion 
tables free your TV crew from tedious, redundant work - providing the tools to help eliminate erroneous 
data going to air. 
 
Pegasus DataLinks can be made to utilize any data.  Any data you subscribe to or data manually entered is 
accessed and instantly available for graphics screens.   This includes track commentators, media 
departments and handicappers comments, as well as the standard tote and program data.  It also 
incorporates jockey photos, saddle colors, timer systems and more. 
 
This program can easily replace any out-dated software and interfaces with the Chyron Infinite family of 
cg's, Codi systems and Pinnacle Systems Deko series of cg’s.  
 
Beautiful custom graphics, backgrounds and logos are available, or you can use your own. Pegasus 
DataLinks processors are modem accessible for fast updates, modifications, customization and support. 
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Results:  This screen shows race results and is used to send the selected results to your screens.  Pages may 
be set-up to read when sent to the cg as results are in from tote, or are recorded for later manual recall.  
Background pages can be automatically sent to an extended frame buffer or 2nd channel and read 

simultaneously.  Any race results may be selected and utilized without interruption of current race data. 
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Wager Tables: Used to select groups of wagers to be use on any page (i.e. All probable wagers can be 
selected for one page and all pick wagers for another page).   Also, descriptions can be edited for each 
wagers title, the amount of the wagers can be modified from tote prices (i.e. tote sends a $1 price and the 

TV production needs to display $2 prices).   

 
 
Conversion Tables: Used to automatically convert source data to meet your own needs.  Example: if your source data 
doesn't include the jockeys full first name you can use these tables to insert the correct name needed (i.e. A. Bautista 
will be converted to Alex Bautista).  Can be used to convert many source data fields like the exotic wager descriptions, 
owners' names, trainer names etc.  Click on the left and right arrows to select the type of data fields to edit. 
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Race Data: All source data can be view and edited on this screen.  Columns can be sorted in any order by 
the race or with all races showing.  This screen also includes a quick list of all the day's jockeys for quick 
jockey changes. 

 

 
 
Tab Data Lists: Used to set data to be sent to character generator tab fields.  All available data can go to any page 
using the source tab data lists.  Also special formatting commands can be inserted to customize each screen as 
needed. 
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Page Settings: Used to set up data for graphics pages.  Messages, templates and background page numbers 
can be selected for each page, also page numbers can be set based on race number, post number, posts in 
race, betting entries, page splits, custom fixed number, timer poles and entries in a wager list.  Pages can be 
sent immediately to the active chyron screen, directly to the chyron hard drive or a second buffer display.   

 

.
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Typical video wall layout for simulcast wagering displays 
 
Pegasus DataLinks-Simulcast: This program processes tote data for video graphics displays of simulcast 
wagering information for in-house patrons. Generates multiple video outputs of selectable sequencing 
screen options, including but not limited to:  
 

 Exotic probables and will pays - shows exacta, quinella, daily double, dd will-pay, pick 3   
 Win place show pools and pool totals - ex qu dd pool totals  
 Exacta grid  
 Quinella grid    
 Results  
 Progressive win odds 
 Win place show probables - shows aprox win amount for ea horse with high & low payoff 
 Details 
 Changes 
 Claims 
 Information 
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Pegasus DataLinks Sports-Ticker  is a newly added and popular option for use with both the 

broadcast or simulcast systems.  This feature adds current national sports scores to screens so 
patrons wont need to look elsewhere.  Data is provided by subscription.   
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Pegasus DataLinks-Race Network Router 
       This screen is your control center for multiple graphics generators.  It manages multiple 

racetrack tote feeds and program data.  The router provides all the capabilities of DataLinks 
broadcast for all your signals at the same time.    PDL-router will run multiple sidebars on 
unmanned CG’s while sending results, post parades, grids, anything you have as you need it 
to as many CG’s as necessary.  You can choose to have graphics stored on the CG drive and 
read your pages, or can call them up from this screen.    It’s HUGE. 
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Pegasus DataLinks-Tracks 
The PDL-tracks software works together with electronic timing hardware to turn out the new horse racing 
industry standard.  This timer gives accurate fractions for all breeds, all surfaces, all conditions as we are 
able to use our standard electric eyes, coaxial electric or wireless electric eyes.   
 
Built in bird elimination!  A trigger delay can be set that allows momentary breaking of the beam to be 
ignored which is common with birds on a turf track. 
 
If an eye is out of alignment at the time the system arms the up-coming eye, and the beam is already 
broken, instead of stopping and giving the wrong time the timer produces an audible signal to let the 
operator know to take over the triggering for that electric eye manually.  There are many thoughtful details 
like this born of experience built in to the PDL-Tracks system. 
 
The operating screen is simple to use, your patrol judge, photo finish operator or clocker will set up for the 
race card and easily reset if falsely triggered.   
.   
 

 
 

Pegasus DataLinks valued customers include: 
Los Alamitos Race Course ♦  Hollywood Park ♦  Golden Gate Fields ♦   Bay Meadows ♦   Cal Expo ♦   

California Fairs ♦  HRTV ♦  TVG ♦  TRN HPiTV Woodbine Entertainment ♦  Northfield Park ♦  Meadowlands  
Wyvern International♦   Del Mar Thoroughbred Club ♦  SCOTWINC ♦  Santa Anita Park ♦  Keenland 


